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PASTOR’S NOTE
Thank You God and SUMC for two months
of renewing sabbatical in Guatemala. While
you have been teaming beautifully with
Pastor Melissa, I've been
picking/washing/sorting coffee, planting
lettuce and sunflowers, dancing salsa, hiking
volcanoes, practicing Spanish, tocando la
guitarra, y más. I've enjoyed many
adventures in the good company of Chapínos
(i.e. Guatemaltecos) and other travelers from around the world. Grace abounds in communion with the Barrios family
with whom I've been staying, and with the endearing young people who also come and go, sharing this temporary home.
It's been striking to me how many conversations have blossomed around faith, God, and spirituality. I was not looking for
this!
I'm forever grateful for the company of your prayers along this journey, and have carried you in prayer as well. My
participation in both Catholic and Evangelical church communities here has been meaningful. Yet God also keeps inviting
me beyond these forms. May the Lenten pilgrimage ahead further awaken, heal, and inspire us. May we come to evermore fully recognize, receive, embrace, and represent the Christ we've been given... in whom all things in heaven and on
earth are being gathered up (Ephesians 1:10).
Gratefully,
Pastor Lee
PS - I'll be back in North Bend early morning Monday March 7, and returning to church work starting Wednesday, March
9. I look forward to reconnecting and joining in the gifts that have been nurtured in you these past two months as well.
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WORSHIP FORECAST
Join us in person and/or online Sundays at 10:30 am. If participating through Zoom, use meeting ID # 801 896 850 or
enter through the home page of our website, www.snoqualmieumc.org. For the time being we continue to take COVID
precautions while in the church building. Kudos to our Tech Deacons especially Greg & Toddie Downs and Alma Gomez
for online improvements, and to Wendy Holloway for children's ministry on Sunday mornings! Worship details
sometimes change. See our website for the latest information: www.snoqualmieumc.org.

Sunday March 13 - Lenten pilgrimage continues. Message with Marcia Reinert, moments of appreciation with
Interim Pastor Melissa, and Pastor Lee will be presiding. Lectionary texts include Genesis 15:1-12, 17-18; Psalm 27;
Philippians 3:17-4:1; Luke 13:31-35 or Luke 9:28-36. Music with Michelle Wilkinson.

Sundays March 20 - April 3 - Pelegrinos en Camino con Dios / Pilgrims on the Way with God. We'll draw upon the
lectionary texts for powerful guidance in our lives and world today, integrating fresh revelation from Guatemala and God's
ongoing work among us. Music with Toddie Downs on March 20, and with Michelle Wilkinson March 27 and April 3.

Palm/Passion Sunday, April 10 - Worship includes red-carpet welcome for Jesus as he enters the Jerusalem of
our hearts and communities, and also the reality of betrayal and pain as we confront the cross.

Holy Week Details TBA pending congregational input
Stay tuned for possible invitations to Maundy Thursday and Good Friday services, Easter Egg hunt, Easter breakfast, or
other...

Easter Sunrise, April 17 - Snoqualmie Point Park, 6 am.
Easter Celebration, April 17 - Sanctuary, 10:30 am.
- For worship updates and occasional revisions
please visit the worship page on our website: www.snoqualmieumc.org . –
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THIS IS US
When we at SUMC are asked what we like about our church, many of us answer, “The people.” This column focuses on the
individuals that make up "the people."

John Grimstad
John’s earliest years were spent in Brewster, a Minnesota town not far from the flat expanses of
South Dakota and Iowa. Even as a young tike under the age of 5, John was curious about how
things work. His favorite pastime was disassembling things, - so much so that his grandparents
frequently commented on this. Now, as a tool and die maker, he puts things back together!
One of John’s heroes is Steve McQueen, an adventurous and strong but silent ‘class act’. Offfilm, McQueen’s interest in motorcycles is also similar to John’s.
Favorite movies are across genres: The Deep, Casino Royale, and Young Frankenstein.
John’s answer to what makes him laugh: “Poetic Justice”
As a Midwesterner who liked mountains and had heard about Washington from his father who was stationed in
Bremerton during WWII, John is happy that he made the decision to move here. Once settled, he was accepted to the
Divers Institute of Technology. Graduating from this institute is a proud memory. If you check out the website
diversinstitute.edu you will understand why.

Abbie Grimstad
Abbie was raised in Snoqualmie Valley, with warm and colorful memories of “what it was
like back then.” Some of her memories include taking ballet lessons above the old Flying
Frog antique store near the depot, riding her bike to the Candy Factory during the summer,
and hanging out by the bowling alley during Railroad Days, waiting patiently for the “ping
pong ball drop” from the helicopter.
Abbie is proud of the fact that she recently finished upholstering a chair that she bought 7
years ago with the intention of redoing it then.
She is also proud of her 5 year work and study experience in Dublin where she received her BA in Acting from The Lir,
Ireland’s National Dramatic Academy, and her willingness to put herself out into the world that way. She added that this
experience was made possible in part because of the love and support of many of us at SUMC. Abbie said that the Irish are
a faithful, welcoming salt-of-the-earth people, and that she felt blessed to have called Ireland home for a short while.
Another impressive feat: that she assembled, organized and packed the last 5 years of her life into just a few suitcases
before returning home!
Abbie loves a good pun. And whenever she needs to laugh, a funny animal video does the trick. A middle school memory,
running with a very heavy backpack and doing a full front flip when trying to slow down, also always brings a smile.
Things that intrigue and delight Abbie and things that feed her soul are time outdoors, music, worship, humor, theater,
people watching and stargazing. She sums it up as pretty much anything that reminds her of the vastness of the world, and
how blessed we are in the wealth of our individual stories.
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Michele Feikema
Michele Feikema was born in Brooklyn, NY, surrounded by warm and friendly neighbors. Her hero is her mom, Jeanne,
who lovingly served her family with beauty and food and often unrecognized homemaking tasks. Michele’s greatest joy has
been sharing her life with her two children with openness and graciousness, even during traumatic times.
Michele enjoys funny situations and stories, never at the expense of someone else. She was particularly amused by
Seinfeld. Her favorite author is BKS Iyengar, who wrote volumes on yoga postures and breathing and contemplation/
meditation. Iyengar’s words are Michele’s guide in life for practical living. She feels grateful for her years as a yoga teacher
in New York and North Bend.
Michele treasures her friends, who have always shown her love and respect, and with whom she has shared a lot of
laughter, mental stimulation, and love of the arts. Her soul is fed by prayer, her family, weaving and yoga. We at SUMC
appreciate her coordinating meals at Snoqualmie Shelter.

Carol Morrison
If you hear a soft, Southern accent around the church, it’s probably Carol Morrison, who has come
to us from her early years in Hattiesburg and Tupelo in Mississippi. Tupelo was the childhood
home of Elvis Presley, and Carol remembers her mom taking her to the County Fair to see him at
age 13. Carol’s heroes are working moms. Her own mom worked outside the home as a secretary,
working for a public service company in politics and public relations. Carol is a writer and has
several publications. Her favorite author is Lee Smith, an American fiction author who used her
background from the southeastern USA in her works. Carol has the satisfaction of leading the
Inclusion Team in our church.
Carol says, “After 25 years as a therapist and teacher, my favorite job ever is retirement.” Things
that make her laugh: Ed when he’s silly in the morning. Clever parodies of sayings. Children having fun. Things that feed
her soul: walking in nature with Ed. Singing—“voice lessons are my therapy.” Mentoring with Empower Youth Network.
Cooking—exploring all kinds of recipes.
Carol is a fan of movies and drama. Her and Ed’s grandchildren—Sophie and Dylan—perform and have made a movie. She
likes independent films by Joan Dideon. Two on Netflix are The Center Will Not Hold and The Year of Magical Thinking.

Jeanie Huling
When asked how her friends would describe her, Jeanie Huling says, “Tenacious, funny,
and not your average bear." She was born at Providence Hospital in Seattle. Jerry Seinfeld’s
Comedians in Cars Getting Coffee,1980's family photos, and silly senior birthday cards are
always good for a laugh. Activities that feed her soul are church, creating rock gardens,
cooking, painting, and music. She is proud of her kids and grandchildren but cannot take
credit because it's all God's grace.
Jeanie lists Dolores Huerta as her hero. After watching the 2017 documentary Delores, Jeanie was inspired by Delores’s
humility and courage. Huerta was a labor leader and civil rights activist with Cesar Chavez and fought for agricultural
workers’ rights. She was a recipient of the Medal of Freedom.
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Jeanie’s favorite author is Wally Lamb. She notes two books: I Know This Much Is True, and She's Come Undone. (These
books were made into movies.) Couldn't Keep It to Myself: Testimonies from Our Imprisoned Sisters was written by
Wally Lamb and the Women of York Correctional Institute, where he taught writing classes.

Marcia Reinert
Marcia Reinert was born in Chicago, Illinois, and grew up in Indiana and Missouri. After growing
up being told that part of her ancestry was Native American, including being taught their cultures
and legends, she was surprised to find out a few years ago that she’s almost exclusively Northern
European. A steadfast Christian with a loving heart and a listening ear for everyone, including
Marcia’s high school friends, Marcia’s mother was her hero.
Marcia and her husband, Joe, who spent twenty years in the Coast Guard and was stationed in
Seattle, moved to North Bend in 1998. When they checked out SUMC for the first time, they knew
they’d found their church home. Marcia has two daughters, one whom she legally adopted after
knowing her for years. She is grateful that they have navigated their relationship into one that is
amazing and blessed.
Marcia’s daughters can’t believe how much she and Joe laugh—at animal antics and “dumb” things they do. Marcia loves
Maya Angelou’s poetry and The Wizard of Oz movie and recently watched and really liked the movie Belfast. She hopes
her friends would describe her as loyal, strong, encouraging, and compassionate—a reed, not a tree. Her soul is fed by
music, the laughter of children, nature, the companionship of friends, sung prayers, and being able to give, in some way,
all the time. We at SUMC are grateful for her generosity in carrying on her mother’s legacy as she cares and provides for
our congregation.

FOOD BANK DONATIONS
Linda Trombley notes that the Food Bank’s shelves are still fully stocked for canned items and such, so they are only
requesting coffee for donations at the moment.

READY TO JOIN THE TECH TEAM?
Special thanks to Greg and Toddie Downs, Alma and Ekaterina Gomez, and
Alex Holloway for their work toward a smoother online worship. This is a
great time to learn the ropes and get involved. Let Greg, Toddie, or Alma
know if interested.
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NEWS OF THE CONGREGATION

In Memorium: Rev. Jim Thierer
Reverend James E. Thuirer, retired member, died on February 7, 2022. Jim was
preceded in
death by his second wife, Pamela Cook-Knutson and is survived by his first wife:
Marjorie Franson; two daughters and a son: Christal Dixon at 32122 NE 110th Court,
Carnation, WA 98014, Teresa Larew of Raymond, WA; and Michael Thuirer of Ocean
Shores, WA. Also stepdaughters: Kyly Heppenstall, Karrie Ayers, and Jamie Savage; 10
grandchildren and several great-grandchildren. He has one brother, John Thuirer of
Birmingham, Alabama who also survives him.
Rev. James Thuirer served the PNW Conference in the following appointments:
Aberdeen: Central Park; Everett: First, Associate; Rosalia-Thornton; Snoqualmie; Seattle: Highland Park; and Everett:
Faith. He retired in 2002 and served Sultan in retirement until 2004.
No service is planned at this time. You are encouraged to send cards of condolence to the family at the above address for
Christal Dixon in Carnation, WA.
~ Conference Board of Pensions, February 22, 2022
From his obituary:
REV. JAMES EDWIN THUIRER - was born in Spencer, Iowa on June 3, 1939, to Merrill and Lucielle Thuirer. He had one
brother, John Thuirer of Birmingham, Alabama who survives him.
Jim was stationed at the Fairchild Air Force Base based in Spokane, WA. He attended Whitworth CoPlege in Spokane, WA
and later Iliff School of Theology in Denver, CO. He then returned to the Pacific Northwest becoming an Elder for the
Pacific Northwest Methodist Conference in 1970. He served two independent churches and 5 Methodist appointments
during his SO-year career: Hillyard-Spokane WA; Calhan, CO; Central Park, WA; Everett WA; Rosalia/Thorton, WA;
Snoqualmie, WA; and Highland Park Seattle, WA.
Jim served the Valley and the Snoqualmie United Methodist Church for seven years, from 1983 until 1990, guiding
through a very successful centennial year (1989) for the Church, the City of Snoqualmie, and the City of North Bend. Jim
was president of the Snoqualmie Valley Ministerial Association, wrote the Circuit Rider column for the Snoqualmie Valley
Record and wrote and published Apprentice Shepherds for a Modern Age. Jim was also honored by the City of Snoqualmie
with an official proclamation expressing thanks for his contributions to the centennial of the city and the church.
After retirement, Jim often filled in and volunteered at Wesley Retirement Center. Jim enjoyed gardening, Mariners
baseball, trains, and traveling. Jim was preceded in death by his second wife, Pamela Cook-Knutson and is survived by his
first wife: Marjorie Franson; daughter: Teresa Larew of Raymond, WA; son: Michael Thuirer of Ocean Shores, WA;
daughter: Christal Dixon of Carnation, WA; step-daughters: Kyly Heppenstall, Karrie Ayers, and Jamie Savage; 10
grandchildren and several great-grandchildren.
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Ash Wednesday (photo by Karolann Whetsell)

Smile for the Day
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COMMENTS AND QUESTIONS
If you have any suggestions or ideas for me for future issues, please let me
know!
Thanks, Toddie Downs (toddiedowns@yahoo.com)

Contact Us
Snoqualmie United Methodist
Church
38701 SE River St.
Snoqualmie WA 98065
425-888-1697
pastor@snoqualmieumc.com
www.snoqualmieumc.com

SNOQUALMIE UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
38701 SE River St.
Snoqualmie WA 98065
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